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• The 20 year vision for the City of Melville 

• The key activity centre in your local area 

• How our quiet suburbs will be retained 

• How public transport will connect us 

• Opportunities for business and jobs 



Perth is getting bigger 

Perth’s population has 

grown by 10.5 times 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Perth’s geographical 

size has grown by     

13 times 

 

Perth’s Population 

1925 195,080 

2015 2,039,200 





Key issues driving change 

• Perth is changing 

– Rapidly increasing population 

– Ageing population 

– Poor sustainability outcomes 

• Perth is a sprawling city 

– Stretches 150km along the coast 

– Urban sprawl creates traffic congestion 

• State Government strategies 

– Plan for activity centres and corridors 

• Lifestyle choices people make 

– Need for a range of housing choices 

– Live close to schools, shops, transport 

– Desire for vibrancy and culture 



We need to align with  

State Government strategies 



Every local government 

has housing targets to 

accommodate future 

population growth 

 

The City of Melville is in 

Perth’s Central region 

 

 

 

Broad metropolitan strategies lead 

planning in the City of Melville 

City of Melville Targets 

By 2031 11,000 new dwellings 

By 2050 18,500 new dwellings 



Melville’s population is growing 

Our population is growing 

But it is not the same every year. 

Sometimes the population growth 

is very fast, sometimes slower. 

We need to be “ahead of the game” 

106,655 

2,258 



Our Local Planning Strategy 

Focus growth in activity centres 

and transport corridors 

Protect suburban residential 

areas from significant changes 

Based on and aligns with 

community feedback 

Melville District 

Centre 



Local Planning Strategy 
The community wants a mix of all these things 

Vibrant activity centres 

Range of transport choices 

Quieter suburban areas 

Quality parks & natural areas 



Melville District Centre 

Activity Centre Plan 



One of Melville’s key 

‘activity centres’ 

This will be the first 

plan to provide a 

vision for the future 

for the area 

The plan will update 

the existing town 

planning rules to align 

with the vision 

Tell us what you think! 
 

Proposed Activity Centre Plan 

Proposed boundary of the plan area 



Why is a Plan Required? 

Our Local Planning Strategy 

seeks to concentrate 

population growth and 

development in these activity 

centres and along public 

transport routes 

 

This approach protects our 

suburban areas from 

significant changes 

 

If we don’t have a plan: 
 

- We can’t properly manage 

change 

- We don’t know where we 

are going in the future 

Melville 

District Centre    
   
   

   
   



Finding the right balance 

If there are no rules, everybody can do 

anything they like with their land. 

 

This is not good for the community. 

 

If there are too many rules, nobody can 

do anything with their land. 

 

This is not good for the community. 

 

The rules need to align with the vision for the place we are trying to create. 



Community Feedback 2013 

Issues to Improve 
Community Priorities 

Improve landscaping       

(82% of respondents) 

Improve walking environment                

(75% of respondents) 

Improve look and feel of 

buildings                    

(71% of respondents) 



Strengths 
• Identified activity centre 

• Two high frequency bus routes 

• Commercial uses have high visibility to 

passing traffic 

• Existing business attractors 

• Existing community facilities 

Weaknesses 
• ‘Look and feel’ of the area is relatively 

poor, particularly for pedestrians 

• Poor quality building stock 

• Car dominated environment 

• Lack of trees, shade and landscaping 

• Safety and connection issues for 

pedestrians, cyclists, people with a 

disability 

Opportunities 
• Under-utilised development sites 

• Potential views to river  

• Canning Highway is busy (good visibility) 

• Future improvements to bus services 

• Melville Reserve close-by 

• More trees and landscaping can help 

create a better environment  

Threats / Constraints 
• Canning Highway will remain a very 

busy road through the middle  

• Viability of development 

• Lack of amenity and vibrancy. Density 

often follows amenity 

• CoM funding constraints 

Strengths & Weaknesses 



Opportunities and Issues 

Opportunities 

1. New ‘High Street’ environment 

2. Existing community facilities 

3. Encourage redevelopment of 

under-utilised sites 

Issues 

4. Canning Hwy is a barrier 

5. Lack of trees & landscaping 

6. Good urban structure, but east 

to west movement difficult 



Current & Proposed Zonings 



Current & Proposed Building Heights 

Current 

Proposed 

• Building height, bulk 

and density to be 

controlled through 

height controls in 

storeys 
 

• No plot ratio 



Careful transition of building height 

• Carefully manage building heights to reduce from the middle to the edge of the centre 

• Heights on the edge of the plan about the same or lower than outside plan area 



Transport Management 

This is an activity centre identified in 

State Government strategies 
 

Significant benefits for the transport 

network by concentrating 

development in centres and corridors 
 

• 3 x daily car trips per average 

household in centres  

• 10 x daily car trips per household 

in outer suburban areas 
 

Most traffic using Canning Highway 

and Stock Road is regional traffic 

driving through the area 
 



Streetscapes & connections 

• “Better designed streets are not simply aesthetic or safety improvements” 

• “High quality pedestrian and cycling conditions are integral to business success” 

• Streetscape upgrades help support local businesses 

• Streetscape upgrades could be funded by municipal funding (new development 

increases rate base), specified area rates and/or community benefit contributions   



Future Waddell High Street 
Create a people-friendly street 

‘Main streets’ or ‘high streets’ are places for people 

‘Main roads’ are places for cars 

This is the kind of place 

Waddell Road north of 

Canning Hwy could 

become in the future 

This is the not the kind of place 

we want on Waddell Road 
No 

Yes 



What are we trying to achieve? 

Create vibrant, active places 

Improve access choices 

Improve streetscapes 

Limit changes to building height 



Tell us what you think! 

The draft plan is currently 

being publicly advertised 
 

Tell us what you think by 

Wednesday, 31 August 2016 

 

Find out more at 

www.melvilletalks.com.au 

http://www.melvilletalks.com.au/
http://www.melvilletalks.com.au/


Next Steps 

Prepare 

• Prepare the draft plan - completed 

• Discuss with internal stakeholders - completed 

• Report to Council – completed 

Advertise 

• Public advertising of Activity Centre Plan 

• Review submissions and consider changes required 

Approve 

• Report to Council 

• Refer to Western Australian Planning Commission (WAPC) 

• WAPC determines the Plan 

http://www.melvilletalks.com.au/


My Future Melville 

Our 20 year vision 

Thank you for your interest in 

The City’s 20 year vision for the future 

A great place to live, work and play 


